
  

  

        

    

5 fis] heart or hope 

  

  a old Whig, 
o the Union, 

Lincohs, ot when the Yime tame to] 
choose sides, he went with his own 
‘beloved South with all his heart and 

ave to the cause the best service in 
im.’ He never abated one “jot of 

’* until General Lee sur- 
al rendered. Then, as a Christian states- 

that | man, he frankly and in 
|] cepted the Situntion an 

r man, owen the the Jeter and | 

if the divine Being 
set off to advantage 
of the one by the 
y of the other. Itis 

  

as In the case of the late] 

uously ac-| 
did what he 

could to recuperate the country and 
| preserve its manhood. He never low- 
ered his crest by “crooking the knee 
that thrift might follow fawning.” He 

| could afford to be poor, but to sell 
his country, never, never! 

How vividly I remember the last 
interview I had with him in the base- 
ment of the First Baptist church in 
Mon! , some tine in the latter 
part of the year 1869, where a com- 

B{ mittee of ‘brethren had met to talk 
. | over our denominational affairs mn 

er- | those troubled times. I had purchased 
nce, | a little plantation and retired to the 

© | quietude 
| for the future, notwithstanding the 
| dark clouds that confronted us, he 

of country life. Full of hope 

[protested against my seclusion, aver- 
Mn | ring that the cause of Christ demand. 

€ | preserve it 
ed all that every minister could do to 

through that crisis. My 
only answer was that 1 was reaching 
‘as much as 1 ever did, and that I 

t | only invested ‘what little means re: 
| mained to me after the warin a _plaa- 

tation to keep from spending it and 
{for a quiet retreat in old age. This 
{did not satisfy him,and he maintained 

he Tat ht T wae indiscrest, But 
S50 Ahe Jaa Eat | a a the inci- 

0 1 dent 10 show the zeal he cherished 

; gat i on under John 

Bell as its nominee for President and 
Edward Everett for vice-President. 

nd | After” filling this position for yeats 
. | with an ability that no man’ ques- 

tioned, he voluntarily resigned it, for 

the reason, as he informed his pastor, 
| that it did not afford the means of | 
gratifying his philanthropic. purposes, | 
as gay profession as a lawyer would 
pay him three or four times as much 
as the salary of his office, 

| - In the active, working period of 
d Judge Chilton’s life, I have known his 

income to be from ten to fifteen thou 
sand dollars annually, and yet h 
never accumulated property beyond : 

u- | fair competency, say twenty thousand 

: ys dollars. His church at one time 
{adopted the plan of assessment ac- 

| cording to the value of ‘the property 
d| of she members, to raise the pastor's 

nses. He always required | 
hem pe him two or th times.   

4 his suffering his 

ief | for the cause of . Christ-~a cause to 
t4 hich he bad consorzated so much Off 

Fae T tok Bim. by the hand 
to bid him farewell that that was to 
be the last time I was ever to look 
upon that noble countenance! 

In those days of peril—the days of 
“reconstruction”~-he stood like a 
‘beacon light for the real friends of 
‘the old Commonwealth. Wise, tem- 
perate, cautious and powerful in coun- 
sel; prompt and vigorous in. execu- 
tion, he never faltered, never gave out 
.an uncertain sound. He was one man 

| whom po temptations could move, no 
money could buy. True in his. prin- 
ciples as a neealeto the pole, he calmly 
bided the award of Providence, under 

the full persuasion that virtue, intelli- 
‘gence and patriotism would triumph 
in every contest: with. vice, ignorance 
and oppression.  O that be bad lived 
to see the consummation of his hopes! 

In a few montis after we separated, 
that is, as I remember, in the winter 

{of 1870-71, he was engaged one night 
in transacting some ‘business in the | 
‘office of Lehman; Durr &. Co, up 

| stairs, and in walking out in the dar! 
| on the platform, it. being unprotected 
| with railing, g he made a misstep ‘and 

. fen During the last: days of 
Gyn his ind, wa clear, ls 

du- |   reco | 
accus- 

shouts, 

8 putes are built directly 

| Among he poor 

| ponte is a city of about 40,000 i in. 
and is associated with the 

| the assigoment of homes,   
baggage car suddenly surrounded by 
a horde of suspicious looking Mexi- 
cans claiming tobe : 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, 
and declaring their purpose, as we 
gathered from Flourney, to search 
our baggage for contraband goods. 

KFlourney vehemently protested, but | 
they as stubbornly insisted. A clat- 
ter of wild argon ensued which was 
dicated Commander-in-chief 

cause of the disturbance, and arrang- 
ing with the officers to furnish the 
baggage early next morning. While 
this satisfied some, it did nbt satisfy 
all of us, and several followed the un- 
loading Mexicans from the train to 
the Custom House and offered to 
‘have our baggage searched at once, 
which was done, and turned over to 
the owners. Quite a number waited, 
however, until next morning. 

TAKING THE STREET CARS 
we hied away » the Hefley House, 
whither we had been directed. Here 
we found a number of the members of 
the Monterey Baptist church ready 
to greet us. 

his house had been laid under 
tribute for the accommodation of a 

{| number of our party, and reduced 
rates had been secured at the other 
hotels. Fresh water was furnished in 
the open court, and most lavishly did 
we lave our hot and soiled faces. At 
length 

SUPPER WAS ANNOUNCED, 
and quite a vumber filed into the 
rooms where they were served with   ar and coffee. The second cup of 

Which. the writer attacked was: 

of here. You must take the milk ei- 
ther of the goat or donkey. The 
choice of modt of us was easily mads, 
which was—neither. 

Most of the party dispersed to oth- 
er hotels, At an early hour next 
morning the writer sallied forth to 
“do” a part of the city before break- 
fast. 

MONTEREY 

is reputed the most thrifty of the cit- 
ies of Northern Mexico, and is the 
capital of the State of Nuevo Leon. 
It stands on a broad plain 1626 feet 
above the sea level, and is almost en- 
tirely surrounded by the most rugged 
mountains. - The first thing which ar- 
rests the attention of the stranger is 
THE CHARACTER OF THE BUILDINGS, 

These are almost altogether built of 
the native rock, hly hewn, and 
after the rudest fashion of masonry. 
The rear of the houses are turned to 
the street and face an inner court or 
enclosure where stands the well, and 
where all the domestic work is done. 
“The houses are usually quite low and 
almost without ¢ tion flat-roofed, 
being only one story There are 
no windows except in the part of the 
building fronting the street; these are 
huge apertures without sashes or 
blinds or shutters of any sort, but are 

‘his: hope ;anchored | fortified thei DE, ba 

&| hia the vale: Behad met life ified against the ingress of any from 
large iron bars 

ing out intru- 
air. These 

ground, which, bein Pry the | £ poun serves 
as'a floor. Even when there is a sec: 
ond floor it was over-spread thickly | 

{'with mortar ‘and cement, The first 

d of letting in   

SR RT 2 

#r i ar ve ound the open 

Pope coming tonne ascertaming the | 

rice cooked with onions, bakers bread, | 

of the cow is a thing almost unheard i 

opm en d 

' Breadont of too Henn agrees ok 

' of these people ) which 
y in their 

£10 eat a 

est in and about ng city, 
| have been said before ei that 

war of 1846 as a place where 

The writer and one other bad been : v 

upon the city Svershooting 
op's Palace, which was 
ya force of Mexicans, 

tie in 8 the city, the garrison Jasrison quickly 
the white ag. On these 

height some of the relics of the war 
were found by our y and borne 
away Bropbies, Foy as ‘much in- 

the Mexican garrison o¢- 
the Bishop's Palace now. 

rudeness aad crudeness 

ghout, find no ex- 
throughon ‘These sol- 

prepossessing in every way, Yielding 
#epeated solicitations to drill, 

they went through the manual of 
arms, and their evolutions were more 
ludicrolis than otherwise, We could 
pot understand a single command- 
iven, But were interested in seeing 
ow crooked a liné they could form 

and how bungling were their manceu- 
yrs, Ste the Jad drilled about 

an hour, we clag our hands; 
red and left oper scénes. 

The Warm Springs, the old battle 
other points were visited 

ve gone had the. horses to 
velicle not balked in the street. 

p. they utterly refused to 
| our driver managed to coax 

a corn field, that being the 
ion they would go. Bat 
ty was, that as soon as they 
fairly into the corn, they 

again. This forced us to 
to enable our dusky 

engineer them out; but they 
efused to pull. We can not 
ing we Plight have been 

! but f the 

gestures, called his attention to the 
balked mustangs in the corn field. 
With a pleasant smile the kind fellow 
alighted from his rude cart, unhitched 
his oxen, and by means of a long rope 
tied to thie end of the carriage tongue, 
pulled vehicle, horses and all into the 
street. In the afternoon a party of 
us visited 

THE GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS 

for the purpose of paying our respects 
to the Governor. We found him ab- 

gent, but found some of the State of- 

ficials present, who took pleasure in 

escorting us about the buildings and 
showing us what might be objects of 
interest to the traveller. The Legis- 

lative Hall was shown us which was a 

room of rather small dimensions, not 

exceeding 20x40 feet. It was neatly 
carpeted, and had about fifteen or 

twenty seats tor the members. From 

a locked case there were taken the 

three muskets which were loaded with 
leaden cartridges in 

THE EXECUTION OF MAXIMILIAN. 

Monterey at that time was the head- 

uarters of the Mexican army, and 

they were sent here for safe keeping. 
They are kept in a polished condition, 
and bave the bayonets on them as 

they were when they were leveled at 
the ilkstarred Emperor. His battle 

was also exhibited. 
From this point many went next to 

THE GREAT CATHEDRAL 

where Mass was being held. It was 
a most noteworthy fact that men were 
conspicuously. absent from these ser- 
vices, and we learned that. Mexican 

Romish services. From an uascrapu- 
lousand 1 say gloomy religion, 

ve drifted into down- 
ohity. In name they are] 

a sentiment they are inf 

LAL nightfall we. hastened back to 
House to hear addresses 

1 fhe Fefip Ho of our party 
{ Stewsrt was the aa 

of the little church loca- he | membership 
8, ted in Monterey, and to the curious 

| He iddressed 
about. the door, 
through Mission- 

ary Vesta as an interpreter. Your 

ure of address of 

A, HOUCR NEAT SPORE   

Lin their manners. Atter a | earl 

| great wire stretched diagonally oro 

: Ste of the Sloway battles 

ated his seige guns and 
| The former brother had engaged a 

alls went roaring over this cas- 

diers ate small of stature and are un-. 

of the party, More of us| 

past, when the reverend gen . 
man accosted him, and, by signs and 

men but seldom attended upon the 

Sid mot have she. fleas 

the} so teach, whom God 

e e kin. Fa 

on solves a serious problem 

ote 

i ——— 

members of our 
their places for 
setting our faces toward er at an 

y r next mowing. Walking 

quite difficult. 
The only light afforded is by means 
of a dim lantern sus a 

the main street from of the oy corner to corner 

INTERESTING ‘ODDS AND ENDS. 
Missionary - Flournoy states that 

  #Pp;i0 ouatments. 

the arrest of Drs. Eaton and Hatcher. 

hack at fifty cents per hour, and when 
the settlement was made the villain- 
ous Mexican demanded more. Dr. 
Eaton protested; but nothing would 
suffice unti] the case was brought be- 
fore the Alcalde for adjustment. A 
statement of the case by both parties 
secured the release of Dr. Eaton. 
Strolling amid the long-haired ven- 
ders, whose counters are erected all 
over the public plazas, or whose goods 
are spread upon the ground, Dr. 
Hatcher purchased of a Mexican wo- 
man a small wicker basket to take 
Home. The price was paid and as he 
was turning to leave, he observed the 
husband of the female trader coming 
up with a fresh supply of better bas. 
kets on his donkey. With’ his con- 
sent Dr. H. exchanged the basket, 
first bought, fora better one. This 
arrangement was unknown to the wo- 
man who raised a howl of opposition 
for the police; and soon the funny 
‘editor had violent hands laid upon 
him by a scrawny policeman. The 
parties appeared before the Alcalde, 
the case was stated and Dr. Hatcher 
secured an honorable acquital, 

RETURNING. 

Qur party were over anxious to see 
again the soil of the Union. I have 
never heard so many expressions of 
patriotism for “the old flag,” as came 
from the lips of the excursionists to 
Mexico upon their return. As we 
recrossed the Rio Grande into Texas, 
a wild cheer went up from the entire 
host. Dr. Hatcher says that when he 
reached Laredo he never trod the 
‘dust more proudly than then. 

All felt glad that they bad gone to 
Mexico although they had suffered. 

. for food snd drink; , but all were glad 

divide when we feached San 2 ro 
and by the time Waco was reacired 
we had but a remnant of our former 

band. B. F. RILEY. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ministers and People Must Assim- 
ilate. 

The following words from Prof. C. 
S. Cocke, of Hollins Institute, Vir- 

ginia, in Religious Herald of the 24th 

ult, are apples of gold in pictures of 
siiver: 

“The experience of Virginia at the 
resent crisis is the same as that real- 

1zed by States north of us years ago. 
Their seminaries trained young men 
for the highest positions, and these 
young men,as soon as they announced 
themselves ready for active labors, 
were called to the more central points, 

while large rural populations were left 

destitute. The same influences are at 

work now, not only in Virginia, but 
throughout the South—we are rapidly 
drifting towards a policy which means | 
strong, intelligent and liberal church- 
es in central localities, a great show | 

of bricks and mortar in the form of 

elegant church edifices, highly en- 

dowed and well equipped schools for 
the few, heavy tions to mis- 

sion work; but diminished numbers, a 

feeble moral power over the general 
‘mass of society,and a universal weak- 
ening of the spiritual forces of relig: 
om. | 

“It seems to me that our r only im- 

mediate remedy for existing needs, 

and certainly a strong guaranty 
against threatened disasters of varied 

forms, which I need not specify, is to 

make more that class of 

ministers who ltave not enjoyed the 

advantages of College and Seminary 
Most certainly this class of. 

‘ministers, in all the past, 
apostolic times and through all subse- 
quent ages, in ‘numerous instances, 

addresses | have been most honored of God in 

g breadth, permanence and sta- 

Sis to the kingdom fom of Christ. They 
‘sow a pure gospel seed broadcast 

among the masses; they plant deep 

and ‘reap beavy | harvests, even in most. 

an § Seasons. 
“Never may the day come when 

the Baptists of Virginia shall ignore 

or: » the labors of pious men,apt 
has called nto 

the ministry; merely because they 

have not reached certain conventional 

literary ‘standards which 'uninspire 

men, of their own motion, have nsti- 

and every grade of literary ac- 
ies may find in the broad 

ot the Lord ample feds or 

| 
Ty HE 

He here touches a vital truth which, 
relating to: 

TE |   

returned to | worl 

alang the narrow, x Sough side walks : . 

even the a bigoted Catholics will lation 
rent hous s more readily to the bated. becom 

t, | Baptists, because of their prompt hon-- 
p | esty, than to professors of ‘their own 
{creed. This brother preaches to 10, | 
000 people + very month. He bas four’ 
preaching a 

even during | 

ed 0 

The char- | 

grade of ps Jakhed 10 : 
must have its minister very : 
self. Minister and people bs 
similate in ch hy 
adage, “Like people lke 
just as Irae: as the one, “ 

  
pay for and encourage men who are 
settled in life to enter the ministry? 

clusively to young men who may re: 

pulpit supply? and are we not thus 

ministers at the North. The same | 
difficulty is now being felt in same 2 
ia, and the same trouble will confront | 
us at no distant day, Our colleges at | 

mote than one-third of ‘the pulpits of 
the land. If not brought out from 
the untrained rank and file, the min- 
isterial dearth ‘is inevitable, 
will thus be created and room made 
for others to ‘enter in and do our 
work, and claim that which. duty ens 
joins upon us to possess. ‘People will | 
be preached to, and are going to be. 
lieve something. The result in Vir- 
ginia has been an Jactease in some 
districts of Hardshells and Dunkards 
This is among the poorer classes, it 1g 
true, but here is often found. the in- 
cipient strength of future ‘greatness 
with men, states and churches. | \ 

Mormonism has drawn ils strength 
almost exclusively from the lower 
orders of society, and yet within a 

of a giant monster. | Reaching the 
higher circles 1s an imp 
tion, but it develops into 1 

reaching the middle and Tower, classes, | 
They bold the sceptre of em 
make and break men, and. 

the Upper but God directs his 
dénces | the lk 

Tpke 
‘upper cite es their : 
in every generation. "The most stc- | 
cessful way tq reach the upper clastes 
is in the conversion of the lower ones.’ 
Create the milk that furnishes the 
cream and we will give character to 
the cream. The denomination that 
fails to reach the lower classes fails 
to remain an abiding power. Men 
who were educated in the active la- 
bors of the ministry, beginning often | 
in utter illiteracy, have tn the ain’ 

the \ prestige it. now 
maintains. Tae philosophy, of. our 

strength should ‘not be lost upon ws. 
Let us with greater faith an 

earnestness pray the Lord of the har 
vest that he send more men of his\ 

dle-aged men, ‘or men advanced in 

ers to enter his vineyard, | that every |! 

pulpit in the land ‘may \ be. supplied; § 
that. there be some to spare to PIE 
out into thie highways and hedges; that | B¥ 

no room left for error. 
\ Ge 8, ANDERSON. 

Newberne, June sth. 
: Sr DN 
From the Religious Herald, 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER, 

year: 
AN REC EIPtS. 

Balance on hand May 25, 1882. . 

Received for State Missions... «.\9 

wo 5 8 andB. Board... B 
Education 
Foreign Mi 
Home : 

 MinisterRy 

“ AS 

\ 4 
wi 

Amount of disharsementy during : 
a $7518 

a—— o———— 

\ MINISTERS \RELIEF FUNDY oy 

Thomas J. Starke, Esq.) President 

of the Ministers’ Se read, 

| his annual report, 
receipts for the | He. 
tle in excess of t ose of 1 

1 —k Men of every intellectual cal- | the 

REPORT ( OF TI 
Ng i) pred 
0 Picker, 2   

ignoring the fact that all Beggs] 
are inefficient? have we not ceased {o| | 

have we not directed our minds ex- | 

ceive college tryining as our future | . 

contracting into a groove and stereo: | 1 
typing the denomination ‘ia one idea?| 
This policy has-created a dearth of | 

best can not fill with trained men | 

few years it has arisen to the strength : 

rtant ques- | 
significance \ 

when compared with the’ problem of\} 

swelled our numbers and given, to the | 

| denomination: 

more | a 

awn selection, whether \young. mien | 

for training in olir. colleges, or mid- | 

years, illiterate or otherwise, as labor- | \ 

every void be filled with the truth and | \ 

\#s oe] \ 

ae ora | 

Ey oa 
ase 3 

whe OTIS 
= pn, 13096 | 

\\ 

Lisbites Due Yo 

Nok 

REPORT oF THe. EDUGAY 
A void || n AIR _ The Bo d. 

year forty-four young 
of whom hake putsu 
at Richioond \ Cr 
‘the Southern \- B: 
Seminary, In addi 
were ten t 
and six Jon ry he ying \ 
the ministry whe were not under the 
patronage of the Board, making 
sixty young. men of 

: Thiiches of Virginia now" i tr: 
| for the rein \ ei n : ‘hig is. not © 
‘the largest Jmber of ene 
ever under the! care of 
any’ oe Sime, Ra 
‘number of young v ving 
the et mE we 

ive; ther | \ H 

destiny of nations. Man rules ar : : port: \ 

Ele. prs 
ment. Of those \ 

BINA, nineteen In 
district, From the tal 
‘of their 
Dex 

in meetings \ 
professed faith | 
visits for ‘religiou : 
prayer, ‘organized % 
chouls and | 5 ne 

The report shows the. following, re- Fy 9 

ceipts and disbursements dufing the ‘vg 

rear with bi 

stop his cot 
Leaving bulance ony hand of oo $0400 take:     

Tm Lu. TIE



  

denice permit: wa er the- 

report of the Commencement 
es of the Alabama Central 

College came Joo late for this | 

s corresponded with, but 
* Their ‘rates will be. 
‘they communicate. 

. HARALSON, Pres. 
304, 1883. 

wr 

ts did not prevent 
pt the invitation 

closing exercises of 
school,” ‘in ~ Mobile, 

glad las a we glad last w “We 
to welcome these 

at he does know that Chris- 
ed oui. Thisexperiment 

ed many times, and has 
It is the old at- 
belief in. some- 

in nothing, and man- 
psition to make 
} one reason is 

tion to the serious increase 
crimes and misdemeanors commit- 

a state of drunkenness, 
ment has sought to limit’ 

licensed dram shops. 
at wine and beer are 

f dronkenness. ‘Rath. 
“and stimnlate the ap- 

¥ stronger drinks,” ~—==Rev. 
fhar | account of ‘press. 

i yetires from the, 
he Boptist Nation. 

& of our most val- 
and we are sorry. to 

“wn has done s6 
interesting. ——— 

tist chivreh Bouse at 
he finest in the 

d the roth inst.’ 
The Missiasippl 

vention will hold us 

fal session at Chrys 
inning on Wednesday | 
Sabbath in Tuly, 1883 

W.  E: :Pixtoa, assotidle 

the Ardanias Foangel, is. 

| are laboring for unifiedtion 
enjoyed a most pleasant ‘call 

accessions up to last night. 

ta | som, Tallassee, Ala. June Xylhbr 
1 Rev. Dr. "TW. Toby and 

} pal of th 

4 lated on their 

| Judson, passed. throu 

the summer. 

| For the Alabama Baptist, |... 

} ern Baptist Convention di 
1 vise us what to do, and 1 have read 

"° | the Saratoga resolutions, and 1 can 

“{at all. The State Convention bas not 

0 | sistew 

1 did they pot say 
gi > 

{ that'such a body ‘as’ that which met 

{ ble part of the Baptist denomination, 

vedll from | 

midst of a glorious meeting. Fifteen. 

gations large, attentive and. serious. 
Services every night.” == Joi Thom 

od 

ife; late’ 
of Rome, Ga, will take charge of a 

t Lake Weir, 
Until October 

ter of Bro. R. Y. Woods, : 

county, Ala, has been elected Princi- 

[ the Meridian, Miss, Female 
College. Miss Woods is an accom 

plished lady, a fine scholar, an. expe. 

rienced teacher and an excellent dis- 
iplinarign, The Board of Trustees 

that institution are to be congratu- 
success in securing her 

services: ~Profs. A. DI, Smith 
and A. F. Redd, of Howard College, 

passed through Selma Monday. “The 

rormer goes to Georgia, the latter to 

Texas, - Both will return to the Col- 
Jege in October.————Mrs. Frazer, 
wife of Prof. Robt, Frazer of the 

Selma this 
spend week, en rewle to Virginia to 

The Saratoga Bible Meeting— The. 
Alabama Convention. - 

A few days since an excellent man. 

who has been acting with the Amen- 

can’ Bible Society, and who is a thor-. 

ough Baptist-=one, t60, who has been 
watching the discussion of the Bible 
Society question among Baptists very 
closely, and who wants to know what 

he ought to do, and what Southern 

‘Baptists are advised to do—said to 

me earnestly, “Can yon tell me what 

the Baptists of the South are expects 

ed to do in this matter? The Souths 

t A d not ads 

not see that they say anything to us 

80?" ; 

Now it ‘may seem to be an unbe- 
: g hardihood to say it, but it 

‘does seem to me that the trouble of 

this brother will be necessarily the 

trouble with many others. Dr. Bright: 

contends ‘that the Saratoga meeting, 

was the most representative Convene: 

tion ever held by the Baptist denomi- 

nation, but thén he seems to'mean by 

“the Baptist denomination” our “de- 

nomination at the North, "It seems 

comin 

at Waco does represent a considera-, 

Qur Conventions were not represent 
ed; our Boards and Conventions have 

taken no certain position-on the sub- 
ject; and what are we to-do? Do 

sothing? Is that the situation if 

which we are left? +And can we ¢on- 
sider the question settled forever? I 
for one da mot: believe that! it. is set- 

tied so completely at the South. Our 
own organizations: will have to take 
action in the South, or things will:re- 
main as they were among us. 
dt will be/said that ‘we are: do «co- 

operate with ‘the: Publication Society 
at Philadelphia;i I am: in: favor of 
that, and especially so, provided that 

| Saciety recognizes the Southern: Bap~ 
“tist Convention rand. our State Cons 
ventions as ‘co-operating bodies: Butq 

facture Bibles, but: sitiply “to pure 
chase and sell,~~purchase where ahey 

| signifies an-old man as uly as 

Ma- | 5 
Mrs. Feal 

3g 

1% Dean 

8 7 

thes 

‘as: 1 uiiderstand it; the :Publication{ 

Terres 

the wens log 
. | thing that finally 

{ and wrofig in th 

jn “with She-geclesiastical | 

af an BE lh 
weed when it is 

fy ‘anything short of 
: z it we Wain our Bap 

tist ‘friends’ ‘thar, “when they have | 
baptide etymelogically 
ge they have not yet 

; position that there 18 
true ecclesiastioal baptism but 8 

burial in-water Themord presbyter 
apr 

tism signifies a butial, The word elder 
is ag-plain; to the, English. reader as 
the word fmimarse.. Ang yet Baptists 
will say: Elder: Jones or Elder Brown 
when they are speaking of a youog 
man of twenty. Dean, Stanley and 
other non-Baptist scholars admit ev- 

erything the Baptists: claim as to the 
etymology of baptise. They freely ad- 

mit that baptize etymologically means 
¢, and yet they feelas free to 
finkiing a baptisin as'@ Bap a 

resbyter. The 

a y By sprinkling” or even 
sion by spriokling” is to them 

} of contradiction than a 
* young ifesbytet”’ or a‘ juvenile eld- 
er, In ‘other words, the contest be- 
tween & Baptists sod their brethren 
‘does hot tern on the translation of a 

reek word. ‘Thé substitution of im- 

! erse for baptize would no more do 
‘away with pouring and sprinkling, 

‘than the use of the Saxon word elder, 
"for. the Greek word presbyter pre- 
vents the admission of young men to 

the Dresbyserdte. hl 
~The joregoing is the larger portion 
of an editorial note called forth by 
the advocacy, on the part of Drs, 
‘Armitage and Thomas, ol the subst. 
tution of (he word finterse for baptize 
in English versions of the New Tes- 
‘tament, We are much obliged to the 

editor. for, Sefing ‘hi§ readers What 
anley and other hon- Baptist 

scholars” are willing to admit in the 
Baptismal Controversy. It has not 

yet become. the fashion in this coun- | 

try among Pxdobaptists to publish 

such admissions as those made.by the 

late learn : 
Weéstininster, Indeed, becupying the 

position they do, they would, by mak- 

ing the admissions that he does, be 

practically giving up the controversy. 

tes’ baptized only by immersion; that 

for three centtiries immersion was the 

only baptisty of the Christian Church, 

and ‘that fof thirteen centuries im- 

mersion was the prevailing baptism, 
of the ‘Christian Chitrch. Dean Stan. 

ley could say these things and still 

practice affusion, because, asa Broad- 

churchman, he eld Views which per- 

‘mitted such a cotirse witliout incon. 

wicy between ‘his ‘belief and prac- 

But_Paedohaptists in this coun- 
Ya ot vel ‘nreriteed be Aa8 né 
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het could’ not follow ‘hiny in ‘this 
without * giving ap’ the prictice of 

sprinkling and pouring, or following 
‘him in his loose views with regard to 

the suthority of the New Testament 

in such matters, ‘We are, therefore, 

much ‘obliged’ tothe Independent for 

endorsing Stanley's admission in this 
connection. If the rank and file of 

Anderican Presbyterians and Method- 

ists come to understand that their 

scholars have yielded the case to 

‘Baptists as: far as has been done by 

Stanley and other men of that school, 

we believe they will practice immer. 

sion alone as baptism, because we] 

think they have too: much reverence 

for ithe anthority of the New Testa- 

ment to dosiotherwise. Bring the 
Dalés of America: to the position ol 
‘the Stanleys of England, and the 
Methodists and - Presbyterians « of 
Amerita will become immersionists— 
not Baptists; but immersionists. 

On the Gther hand, we are surprised 

at ‘the subterfuge of the Jndependent. 

We are very (ree to admit that eccle- 

siastic usage makes it just as proper 
to say, baptism by sprinkling” as to 

| say a young elder,” “ Baptism ” and 

“elder” have each an ecclesiastical 

signification different from its etymio- 

logical. Am elder ” is an officer in 

the church, = Originally the office was 

filled, as a Tule perhaps, by od men, 
because the elder men were More apt 

to. possess Ihe wisdom, prudence and 
piety that ought 10 characterize those 

tice, 

  can be gotten the cheapest: Bat sup; 
pose they can ' be gotten’ cheapest. 
from the American ‘Bible: Society-+a, 

that Socigty brings them:to my 

bring them to: 
of and what 4     

doot, and’ lodges: them in: my. own, | 1 
| city, and ‘suppose noi -other agency | 

filling Sach’ & position’ in the church, 
“thidn the younger” Thé Christian 

urch was inaugayated amoag peo 
ple wid inn time of (the world when 
‘thiéve was gheuter” reverence for old 

mien; ‘as ‘su han we “See how. | 
‘avec been, ‘also, that the iminent 

1) be of ed 

a 

osition of 

LL 

ed ‘and candid Dean of | 

Dean Stanley could say that the apos- | 

2 hantism “his © im 
Hs el proyea t 

{ interesting one, 

loquendi of a language is the 
SSties hat is right lang ! 

Thisd ha 

not, hpwedr, 
The baptismal Eontrovérsy; 

that is why we denominate the Jude: 
fevdenty upe of she parallel as a “sub- { In 

erfuge.” We @0 not hesitate to say | selves to prayer to “the Lord of the | and, 
@ “young elder,” because “elder” 
his dn declesiagtical signification; we 
likgwise do pot hesitate ¢ 
tism by sprinkling bee 
tism"” has an ecclesiastical ‘significa. 
tion. The fact, however, that “ bap- 
tis '' has an ecclesiastical significa: 
tion, and such a signification;does not 
rove anything as to the point-atissue 
tween us and Pedobaptists, but 

only that Christian : people: have di- 
verse ways of administering theinitial 
ordinarice of the chtrch--a fact about 
which, to be sure, there is no contto- 
Mversy, but which gives rise tothe 
great controversy on this subject. 

The Independent goes so far as to 
say that Pedobaptist’ scholars would 
not find any” greater contradiction in 
“immersion by sprinkling” than in a 
“young presbyter " or a “juvenile 
elder. (Why mot go further, if pos- 
sible; and say “ dip by sprinkling ”'?) 
We do not understand. -What Eng- 
lish Dictionary does the Independent 
weed Tithe Phirdve “ jmvversion by. 
sprinkling” there 1s a flat contradic- 
tion. * Baptism” originally. meant 
immersion, or a “submersion, if the 
Independent prefers vo have it so; but 
ecclesiastical usage has made it mean 
other things, or, rather, has made it 
simply designate’ a Christian ordi- 
nance which may be administered in 
several ways. No such change of 
meaning, however, has occurred in 

the case.of * immersion ''—immersion 
is immersion—it is a putting into the 
water of the whole of the thing af- 

fected, and therefore a putting under 
the water,, a submersion—ecclesias- 
tically, it is a submersion of the body 
ia water as a, religious ceremony. 
Personally, the writer of this is op- 
posed to substituting * immerse for 

“baptize * in the English New Testa- 
ment. He is opposed because he does 
not see any good that could come out 

of it. But would the /ndepéndent and 

other American Padobaptist scholars 
be willing to have * immerse’ 

say * bap- | 

or 

“dip” 10 go into the Bibles circulated 

among their people, provided there 

were no considerations affecting the 

case save those involved in this con- 

troversy ? 

The Independent tells us that this 
contest does not turn upon the trans- 

lation of a Greek word. Granted. 
But it does turn largely upon the 

MEANING of a Greek word. With 

Baptists the question is, What did 

Christ mean by bapfizontes in the great 

commission? He used a word which 
the inspired reporter represents by 

that Greek ward, and hence that 

word becomes his. Now, what did 

he mean? With us it is #o/ a ques- 

tion as to what is the ecclesiastical 

signification of the word * baptism"; 

it is a questige as to what is meant, 

by the Greek word * baptizontes.” As 

English speaking people, we can not 

stop ‘to urge that the’ English ‘word 

"opi nda 
short’ of a submersion.” As Greek 
scholars, we do -stop to urge that in 
the great commission the Savior di- 

rected the apostles to Dip believers in 

the name of the Holy Trinity; and 
right here we propose to stay till, 

not only the Stanleys of England, but 

the Dales of America, have the can- 

dor to publish to the: Padobaptist 
hosts that upon this point Baptist 
scholars are right. Then the battle- 

ground will be shifted by Pedobap- 

usts, and we shall be ready to meet 
them ou the new field. 

E. J. FORRESTER. 
wns AGG Gorm - 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

North Carolina Dots. 

This is the commencement season. 

Oxford Female Seminary, under Pres- 

ident F. P. Hobgood, 1s one of the 

most flourishing Baptist institutions, 

Dr. W, E. Hatcher, of Virginia, de- 

livered the address before the Clio 

Literary Society, Theme: “Our Even- 

ings at Home.” He emphasized the 
importance of evening in home life, 

and the duty of woman to make our 

evenings what they ought to. be in 

comfort: and in influence upon the 

family for good. | 

Pastor Young took charge of Eph- 

‘esus church, Wake county, which last 

August bad a congregation of 3, and 

pow has over 200. - 0 

Rev, W.. T. Jones resigns at Wil- 

son. He goes to, Mount Verson, 

Wake county. 
. Thomasville Female College, Prof. 

Reinhart, President, held its coms, 

‘mencement on the 6th of June. Hon, 

A: M. Scales, of Greensboro, deliv. 

ered the Literary Address. 
The approaching, commencement 

at Wake Forest promises to be a yery 
Rev. A. C. Dixon, 

had | of Baltimore, delivers the Alumni ad- 
l. | dress; Dr. 

- | the address before the Literary Soci: 

‘Association, Hon, J, R. Ethridge, | 
| Pasquotank county, a farmer who 

* McDonald, of Atlanta, 

eties; Dr. GC. Lonumes, of. Chicago, 
the Baccalaureate Sermon, K 

At the recent meeting of Chowan} 

y Of 
Pasquotan) reser who bad 
just sold bis crop of corn, gave a part | 

of the proceeds (§r.000) to Wake 
Forest College. How many farmers | 

“This is only a beginning will uy, 
th do beiter next time,  BX-ALA. 

#l'in Alabama have done that much for |   

For the Alabame ; 

t | “Ministerigh Se 

esq 

for forty years, as I 
time for our churches to betake them- 

thin 

harvest, to send more laborers i 
his vineyard?’ Yes, and why 
sends them, to see that they 

mn hei 
rop- 

Sn 

young are moving to other St 
fields are enlarging, so that with an | 
snprecedented demand for ministers. 
there are fewer preparing for that} 

tes, t 

could command the unction of an 
apostle with ‘the voice of an archan- 
gel, 1 would leave no church in our 
State without warning. May the 
Spirit inspite. the prayer that the 
Lord of the harvest will hear! 

In my article on “Thomas Chilton” 
the types have committed several 
freaks. Ordinarily I do not seek to 
correct such freaks, but in this in- 
stance you must allow me to ask the 
reader’s attention to two or three: In 
the first column for “Gen. Jofinson" 
read “Gen. Jackson”. In same col- 

Jackson party” umn for “sweep of the 
read “success,” ete. In the second. 
column, second paragraph [rom top, 
for “capable of expression for every 
emergency,” read “capable of expan- 
sion,” setc. And in the third column, 
about midway, for “the most enlarged 
sweep,” read “the most enlarged sue 
cess.”. Thus, you see, brethren, you 
make me “sweep” twice too often, 
when the fact is I never was a great 
adept with a droom. The few errors 
that have occurred in my previous 
‘numbers have been too inconsidera- 
ble to require correction. , Ordinarily 
you print me correctly. Perhaps my 
chirography is mot exactly what it 
 pught to be, but truth to say that ar- 
ticle, and the one that is to succeed 

it, were both written under some 
pressure of other business. 

4 

Let me close by expressing my high 
appreciation of your paper. It has 
comé to be in my family an absolute 
necessity, Dr. Renfroe is really doing 
some of the best writing of his life, 
both in matter and style. “Old 
Grum” hits some healthy licks, Your 
“Field Notes” take well. Your corps, 
of contributors, as well as your selec- 
tions, are all just what they ought to 
be. 1 'am proud of our ALABAMA 
Bap1isT, and I cannot doubt that the 
most gratifying ‘success (now don't 
say sweep) will reward your efforts. 

8, HENDERSON. 
Beech Grove, Ala., June 12th,’ 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Rev. Richard F 

Died, in Tuscaloosa, Ala, May 15, 
1883, Rev. Richard Furman, in the 
68th year of his age... 

He was born in Charleston, S. C, 

Sept. 7th, 1815. ‘When 16 years old 
he professed faith in Christ and uni- 

ted with the Baptist church. At the 
age of 18 he left his father’s home 
and came to Alabama, and taught a 

school two years in Lowndes county. 
Fre vitere dhe Sears I Iniversity in | 

1837, and ‘graduated in December, 
1839.” In 1840 he opened a prepara- 
tory school ‘in Tuscaloosa, which he 
conducted successfully “ for several 
years. He was an accurate scholar 
‘and a patient, painstaking ‘teacher, 
and was more than once awarded the 
honor of having furnished the best 
prepared student for admission into 
the University. 3 

‘On the 1sth of April, 1841, he was 
married to Miss Margaret A. E. Cam 
mer, a niece of Hon. B. F. Porter, 

who died in 1862. From 1849 to 
1854 he resided in Selma, Ala, and 
engaged in teaching in the Dallas 
Male Academy. In 1854 he returned, 
with his family, to Tuscaloosa, where 
he spent the remainder of his life, and | 

urman, 

teaching until three years before his 
death. 

Bro. Furman was habitually a close 
and critical student ot the Bible, and 
his conceptions of its teachings were 
clear and consistent. For many years 
he rendered efficient and valuable 
aid to the pastor: in the meetings {or 
the ‘colored ‘people, expounding to 
them the Scriptures and making mats 

ters of ‘discipline so plain shat they 
could not misapprehend them. In the 
midst ‘of this work he was licensed by 
the church #6 preach the gospel. For 
a Jong time he regularly supplied the 
pulpit for: Hopewell churchi-and oc- 
casionally’ preached st other places. 
His sermons and other addresses were 

full “of valuable instruction; well: 

timed and aptly presented. We shall | 
miss im from his place in the house 
of God, so. lohg ‘and so well filled. 
Forfifty years he exerted the quiet, 
steady ivfluénce of a consistent 
Christian life—a life of unobtrusive ¥ 
usefulness: ERD 

For several months past his health 
had been failing; ‘and the last twa} 
months of his life were months of al-. 
most unremitting pain. : He could } 

not leave his room. For some days 

before his «death he :was unable to 

converse. at all with: his friends; and | 

she died quietly without a struggle, as. 

oné falling asleep. “Blessed are the | 

dead which die in the Lord from. 

henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that 

they may rest from their labors; and 

their works do follow them. ; 
J. HF. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

dumb as stat 

nto | must ory 
cons’ In ; 
doctrinated w h the A 

schools, The. old are dying, the | and et 
he | show of other denom 

work now than tor years past, ILI} 

¥ : 
For the Alabama 

Dear Baplist: 

engaged regularly in his profession of | 

and 
plates are received. | 

mittee 

ine 

regard to reach: 
through them 

anize Preacher 
stitutes, and ha 

wi draw away our people. 1 
plain talk with Bro. Dill 
Jeet. a 

More again soon. No 

A. F. Owens, Cor. Sec. 

orklaad. 
uN WE 

x NE a 
BN \ \ 

§ x N 

\ 
4 NESS 

a 

\ 
\ 
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Lear As you have 
munication: only semi-occa 
from this section, 1 send yc 
article from our little village] 

land—situated about’ eight 
above the confluence of the Big 
and Warrior rivers,in one of the 
agricultural ‘districts in \ 
This is a live little town, and just now 
is on a regular boom. | New buildings 

From a 

and things exhibit a Pl of C 
ativeness, generally. I have been thus 
particular in mentioning the locality, 
e 

who are not familiar ‘with its exact 
where abouts. ‘So much the worse 
for them, No NTE 

But instead : of \ saying something. 

mysclf drifting away on local, secular 
interests. ~ I will begin, however, by 
stating that owing to our isolated con- 
dition, our brethren—ministers—from 

ago, ‘make us a flying visit, and as he | 
has never made a second venture, we. 
sometimes fear he was ‘not favorably 
impressed: at ‘other, our vanity will 
get the better of us, and we flatter 

of being able and capable of looking 
after our own interest. Be that as i 

was anything but encouraging: \ The 
church had no pastor, the membership. 
was very small, ‘our house was greatly: 
in neéd of repairs, and ‘things pre 
‘sented a dilapidated ‘appearance gen’ 

departure, not from Baptist faith and 

cause here. We have for several years 
had the efficient services of our be. 

for the Master. Thou gh battling oft 
times against discouragements,hie was 
never cast down, and to-day is ena-\ 

ing bis labor has not been in ¥ain. 
The cat has had several 

ble accessions by experience andbap- 
tism, the Sundey-school is increasing 

to have “amind to work,” and do 
what they can ink 
deemer’s cause. \ Na 

' By the liberality and supervision of 
Bro. J. B. Lewis; and perseverance of 
a few sisters; we have\ been enabled 
to remove, remodel, and ‘rebuild our 
house of worship,  {t is\ now ab 
finished inside and out, ane 

ure to hear). Our house Is an vrnav 

‘ond in no respect to \any country or 
village church in the State. \\ \\ 

May the ArapaMa Barris con 
tinue to flourish. \ AM Ww. HL, va 

passed the following resolutions; \ 
Resolved, 1. That the Bible Com- 

mittee be, and hereby: are, instructad | 
to tike immediate measures t 2; e i \. ¢ easures to xaisea | 
Thank-affering of at least thirty thou 

carry forward the enlarged Bible 

tributed by their donation, \. \ 
Resolved, 2. That, we proceed im- 

mediately to select a Bible Secretary. 

Resolved, 3. That the Bible Secre- | 

friends of the Bible Union New Tes: 

circulation among the needy, at least, 

ment during the x year. \ resent, 
Resolved, ¢ That the 

Committee be instructed to print edi- | 
tions from the plates of Old Testa: | 
ment Books, revised" under the aus- 
pices of the American Bible Union 

Reiploed; 5. That th 
be instricted to consi 

NOR 

. droh, 

t 13M. 80. Ki 
the State. | Rehoboth ¢ 

are being erected, old ones renovated, | | 
irit of goahead: | 

tc, of our town, as there may be Re 
some readers of your valuable paper | br 

about the Baptist cause here, as I in- | 
tended when I began whiting, '[ find | 

other parts of the State seldom visit} 
us. Bro. T. M. Bailey did, a few years } 

ourselves that he gave us'the credit | 

may, it must \be confessed the out. | 

look of the Baptist cause at that time | 

erally. It is gratifying to be able to} 
say to Bro, B,, as well as all ‘who feel |\ Maric 

| an interest in the success of the Bap- | === 
| tist cause) that we have madea new | \ 

practice, but in the direction of en-|\ 
deavoring to build up our’ Savidr's fp \ 

loved pastor, Bro. J. \E. White, \who { 

has labored earnestly ‘and faithfully } 

bled to view things from a more ele- \ 
vated standpoint in seeiny And feel | 

N alua- | 

uilding up the Re- | 

about 
; nd. and in the \  \ 

cupola hangs ‘one of the sweetest P 
toned belly it has ever been our pleas- 

meat to the: town, cand 1. hazard | 
nothing when I assert that it is\see- | 

¢ \ p\: 3 ) 5 \ z \ x \ \ 

Action of the Board: | iwekeep 

; The Board of the Publi cation so. X 

ciety meton June 7, and unanimously | , 

sand dollars, with which to begin and | 

work of the current year: and that in | al 

this effort all donors, be requested to |. « 
designate the Version they prefer dis 

tary be instructed to seek from the | 

tament, sufficient funds. to put into | } 

thirty thousand copies of that Testa | t 
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and sick headache, 
| dyspepsia take 

. FRIENDSHIP'S TIE. ~The pri 
friend of mine,” said the v in. an. 
swertoa question of the counsel for the 

1 ation. “Do you desire the court and ~ Jury to believe that you are well ecquainted 
with him?” “No; I caf’t say that 1am." 

_ “Well, what are we to understand then b 
the statement that he was a friend of Yours 

- “Just this,” continued the witness, “H 
borrowed £5 of me once and never retu 

you consider that an 

+ would have wanted to borrow £10 more. 

= Wemake as ialty of OILS, Lead, Tun ‘pentine. PAINTS, ALCOHOL, COLOGNE 
RITS, etc. Send in your orders. Sat.  isfaction gi : 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 
A VALUABLE ANTYQUE.—Young Collector: 

~ Here is a very ancient little piece of 
vory, evidently of some historical value, and y paid $40 for it. Can you translate the inscription for me? Professor ; study: This, sir, is a laundry check.’ The in- scription is an English one, written in Chi- 

washee.” Young 

| TO THE MERCHANTS of CENTRAL ALA. 
We have on hand the largest and most _ salable bottled goods and Patent Me icines 

to be found in Alabama, and would ask you to send your orders to us. We guarantee you | 3s good prices and as much for the money as you can get anywhere in the State. 
Tsk CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

The hen with 2 single chick makes “the 
_ most cackling, and the fewer ideas a man has | - the more’ noise he makes.—[Boston Tran- script. ; gm 

 CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. : 
Stinging, irritation, inflammation, all Kid- 

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
“Buchu-paiba,” $1. ; 

Chae Florida man has an alligator farm,” 
~ says an exchange. By and by this item will 

read: “A farm of alligators has a Florida 
~~ man."—{New York Advertiser. oy 

. HaNCE BROTHERS AND WHITE, manufac- 
turing chemists of Philadelphia, are public 
benefactors by their introduction into this 
country of Phenol Sodique, the marvelous 
remedy for so many ills and injuries that man 
and beast are subject to. 

4 man whose best works are always tram- 
led under foot—A gait manufacturer, — 

i" : 

» 

Baltimore Every Satu 
PErsoNAL.—We are glad to see our old 

friend Major Scott on the street again. He 
~ has been suffering for a long. time with dys- 
‘pepsia and indigestion, but it is now entirely 
cured, He was cured by taking 
famous ‘‘Seven Springs Iron' and Alum 

~ Mass,” manufactured only by Landrum & 
Litchfield, Abingdon, Va., and for sale by all druggists at go cents and $1 per bottle, 
‘This is simply the “salts” of mineral waters 

~ and is no humbug. Try it. : 
~The cost of stopping a train of cars is said 
a be From six A 
- train is st by an other train, these pri- | 

rnal, x 

THAT HUSBAND OF MINE 
Is three times the man he was before he be- 
gan using ‘Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
tonic and dyspepsia cure, $1. 

“The good die youn 1 

ply the case of Ss chickens.— Boston 
Tier, a iS 

‘taught their daughters that “a stitch in time 
saves nine,” A pill in 
nine, but ofttimes an incalculable amount of 
suffering as well. An occasional dose of Dr. 

- Pierce's Pellets (Little Sugar-coated Pills), to 
cleanse the stomach and bowels, not only 
prevents diseases but often breaks up sud- 
den attacks, when taken in time. By drug- 

~~ THE NEw Wie Hearn Ir.—Formerly 
it was the custom, more than at present, to 
‘have up notes” in the pulpit for the loss of 
friends, etc. A neighboring cles on 
an exchange read a notice t r. A. de- 
sired prayers that the death of his wife might 

~ be sanctified to him, etc., and the clergyman 
prayed most earnestly for the brother sitting. 
ft and desolate in his pew, etc. He no- 
ticed a rustling in the con 
his consternation learned t the note had 
been shut up in the Bible a year, and the 
man had his new wife for the first time in 
the pew. The good people smiled. 

G. T. Ogelsby, Huntsville, says: “Brown's 
_ Tron Bitters greatly relieved me when suffer 
_ ing from affections of my liver and kidneys.” 

Did you ever notice the warning, “paint” 
posted on a door, that you didn't feel the 
matter with your finger just to find out if it 

asn’t dry - enough to take down the sign? 
You probably never did. It would be con- 
trary to human nature. —[ Rochester Express. 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 
. «Rough on Rats” Clears out rats, mice, 
“roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip- 
~ munks, gophers. 15c. ; Ta 

~The Woman's Club of this city, listened fo 
an “exhaustive paper on coal,” read by one 

eporters were not admit- | of its members. H 
ted, so that it cannot be stated whether, in 

h ges 

3 

ght up by the husband, with the kind- 
or separately, —[ Pittsburgh Telegraph. 

Gentlemen whose beards are not of a pleas 
shade can remedy the defect by the use 
Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers, 

= Hels : a : 

* Isn't it strange that we never hear of dyna- 
being used in Egypt, where there are 

ts than anywhere else in the 

| continuance of its 

{ will do j 

after profoaund | | 

the justly { 

to forty cents, When the | 

somewhat. ibflated.~fCoutie:-| | 

This does not ap- Pe 

time saves not only } 

ganized 

..- Ballock county 

‘to England on a visit. 
- The free postal deli 

gation, and to { Montgomery July st. 

opinion of the club, coal should be 

1 ty, has been admitt 

veminsassmmmemmennpissen rT 

aches, pains, weakness, and dep dent thereto until body and sou! were nearly cted, 1 sought for relef my trouble, and was told by a friend who had been cared by it himself, that the best and only sure cure was Hunt's R 
upon his d 

g it, and the first fe in w doses improved my condition in a very ‘marked manner, and a 

my friends claimed for it,—~that it was a sure   

under r date of April 10, 1883: 3 
GENTLEMEN, —1 have used Hupt's Remo. dy, the best medicine for diseases of the kid- 

have received great benefitto my Health. fron: 
its use, and 1 find it will do just what is claimed for if; 
health. 1 there 
medicine that 

£ 

e pronotince it the best 
have ever used.” 

Railroad, at Springficid, Mass., writes 23, 1883: “I have used Hunt's R edy, and my experience with it has beeu such that | can rfully say ibat I am satisfied that it 
ust what it promises to do, if used 

‘according to directions. a 

_ A picked nine—The quirt-of early straw- 

~The meed of merit for promoti personal 
Esthetics is due to J.C. Ayer & Co., whose incompar, Hair Vigor is a-universal besu. tifier of the hair. Harmless, effective. agree. able, it has taken rank the indispen. 

sable articles of the toilet. - To scaaly locks 
it gives luxuriance; and withered hair it 

clothes with the hue of yout we 
It is easy to make the dull boy smart, Cut his finger and apply salt wate [Philadel 

phia Herald." 

Adults are 
children; therefore how important it is that 

d be cleansed of these vile 
Indian Vermifuge will do 

» 

the system shoul 
pests. Shriner's 
it effectually, 

. Minutes Wanted. 
MEssks, Epirors: Please state in your pa- per that I need the following Minutes of As. sociations for 1882 to make up the statistical table, and to make out list of time mid place of meeting of the next session of each asso. ciation for publication in your paper, anid 

for the United States Census Report as well as for the Baptist Year Book. 
I hope that the clerk or moderator, or some 

other brother who has one, will at once mzil 
me a copy to this post office.  T will return it if requested to do 80, withia a day or two after its receipt, ' And greatly oblige © 

BEN]. B. DAVIS, Secretary, 
Box 343, Montgomery, Ala. 

 Betbiei, 
Boiling Spring, 
Carey, 
Elim, 
West Harmony, 
Judson, 
Macedonia, 
Mobile Baptist Usion, 
North River, 
Rock Mills, 
Shelby, 

Arbacoochee, 
Big Bear Creek, 
Cahaba Valley, 
Central, 
East Harmony, 
Indian Creek, 
South-west Liberty, 
Mud Creek, 
Newton, 
Pea Rive’, 
Sandy Creek, 
South-eastern, Sulphur Speings, 
Tallapoosa River, Towa Creek, 

Warrior River. 

Alabama News. 
Circuit court is {n session at Talladega. 
Greenville wants a telephone exchange. 
The wheat crop in Pickens county is fine. 

- 

Selma, 

Eufaula is t 
this fail. : : ) 

The crop prospect around Greenville is 

rying fo enthuse over a fair for 

The Marion Standard has entered upon its 
third ‘year, 
» The Birmingham Rifles have ordered new 

aniforms, 
"The Jefferson county grand jury returned 
13g te bills, 7 Bn : 

ur Exchinrgées aie now noficiag the arrival 

Fecfrsonof John 1. Sowell, of Brewton, fell 
and broke an ‘arm. EE: 
+ Alodge of Good Templars hat been or 
oho oF Sey 

XL. Bass has been appoinied railroad 
agent at Wetumpka. ’ 

has a Track and Fruit 
Growers Ass 
WW. H, Garside, of Montgomery, has gone 

very will begin “in 

Mc tom mery and Selma are each to ha 
new military company. 

Chas. W. Meck hid his foot badly crushed 

ve a 

by the cars at Coosada. 
- The bell has been hung in the new Bap- 

tist church at Andalusix. 
Dr. Carter was shot and killed at Dade- 

ville, by Bragg Sturdivant, : 
Geo. H. Sheldon, of Hale county, had a 

stroke of ‘paralysis Jast week, 

~ Struen Nations, of Pickens county, was 
killed by lightning last week, 
Lamar Bros., of Selma, are shipping pota- 

toes to the Northern markets, 
The ecroj bets between Camden and 

Lower Peach Troe are gloomy, 
~The report that there was a casé of small- 
pox in Greenville was riot correct. 
A Mr. iy, living near Centreville. 

lost two re Pe measles, Pe 
Gusto Stollenwerck, of Seliiis, dropped 

an ax on his foot cutting oan TT : 
~ There will be a Sunday. school celebration 

and picnic near Wilsonville July 4th. ; 
Leonidas C. Dickey, of Mon ¥ coun 

: to practice law. : 
The contract has been awarded to build 

the new jail at Brewton for $2,248.75. : 
~ T.F. Thomasson, of Calera, has hought 
an interest in the Columbiana Sentinel. ° 

Eddie Brewton, of Brewton, had his night 
arm badly crushed in some machinery. 

| Baler Black was thrown from a horse in 
Escambia county and seriously injured. 

Jule McRee, of Lowndesboro, was acci- 

den in theface by   
— thy of the respect, the 

and a cure from 

a: ody, and recommendation 1 commenced tak. 

use has justified all that | 1 

© 1 8c requiring a 
ote oy Dallas 

| New York or any city outside the 

| office of the 

At will cure disease and restore | 

ig | bind fe Sadao Wiloon eon 

subject to worms as well.as |. 

Real estate seems to Le having a boom in | 

crushed to death, 

Af one may § 
Fit ealled forth; it was highly 
‘the audience, 

1 going to 

| they have secur 

Col. J. R. Hawthonre, of Wilcox county, was thrown from a horse 
ing from a dislocated shoulder. 

Money has been 
York, 

The Phi Delis’ Theta Fraternity of Ala. bama will hold : their annual convention in Montgomery commencing the 28th, 
 E.'Ri Nelwn, a: condine 

Va. & a, RR. . 

ness men, will remove to Au. a where he bas extensive interests 
Jv B Kilpatrick and wile, of Mt, Hope, 

lication of an educational Journal called the AIgus, ; 
_ The Supreme court has decided that the 

license from persons hirl 
and other counties is ——. 

  
stitutional, 
The officers of the Second Re iment of Alabama, elect ine, of : 

Y ed M. Hamerine, of Green. ville, lieutenant colonel, and W, J. Cameron, of Birmingham, major, - 
_ Let every business man 

officer in the State re 
necessity for sending 

and every county 
member that there is no 
to Chay, 

have fhe if printing dodeor books made. The 
ALABAMA Barrist is pared to duplicate any work that may be od 

Wm. T. Dunn, of Dusws Beat, Tuscaloo Sa county, reports the finest oat Crop ever made in that section of the county, and says the corn and cotton crops are looking hy and the planters are up with their work. He says, also, that the people up there have lenty of corn and meat, and a fine for meat another “That looks irg and being independent, 
tke liv. 

: While there is still more cri 
than all goed citizens desire to s L We are gratified to state that there is an evident decrease in the number of those offenses which are usually classed breaches of the peace, a fact which we attribute in a 

AL measure, to the law ge by our last 
«<gislamre prohibiting sale or giving away of intoxicants within this county; a law 

see have a fair trial, kt we are desirous to 
being confident that its good effects must be 

who desire to see our 

prohibit: 
in our county 
see, still we 

walle apparent to all 
county prosper, 

ne AIO reso 

Married in. Alabama. 
In Selma, B. Myetstein and Emma Coe 
In Tuscaloosa, James Turner and Mary 

Irvin, 

In Pickens count 
cy Sykes. 

In Butler county, W, 
Fanme Rainey, 

: 
In Tuscaloosa county, T, N. Kywer and 

Miss 8. J. Raines, 
In Escambia county, Ransom R. Smith 

and Hettie Porter, . 
Near Livingston, James C. Browder of 

Mzcon Station, and Anna B. Barber, 
In Travis, Texas, Dr. J. D. McGregor 

and Hattie Smyly, the latter f srmerly of 
Dallas Co., Ala. 

¥, Jesse Nations and Naa. 

C. J. Wilkerson and 

Lm PRP - 

General News, 
It is denied that yellow fever prevails at 

Vera Crue. 

The Ohio prohib 

State ticket, 

Ex-Gov. Jenkins, of Georgia, died at Sum. 
merville the jth } 

There were forty deaths from yellow fever in Havana last week 

wionists nominated a {oll 

The jury in the star.route trial be 
a verdict of not guilty. 

Admiral lL. Randolph T 
tenshurg, Va, the ath. 

Vanderhoff, 
New York, have failed. 

A tornado visited Chillicothe, Mo. the 12th, doing much damage, 
The treaty of commerce between Englan 

and Chili has been signed. 
A large portion of the business of Stesli 

Ontario, was burned the 14th. 
There have been some heavy failures 

amoag the Chichgo provision gamblers. 
The Grand Lodge of 

the World has been in session at Halifax, 

wight in 

ucker died at Pe. 

1 

ag. 

have been sentenced 
The Catholic Archbishops of America have 

been commanded to assemble at Rome next 
October, 

The Washington grand jury his rety 
snother indictment against 7 
star-route man, 

There were 186 business failures in the 
United States and Canada during the week 
ending the 15th, 

The German Government bas decided to 
purchase six railways, thus giving them con. 
trol of the entire system in the kingdom 

During a rash to get out of a room in Sun. 
der > England, where an entertainment 
had been given fo the children, 10% were 

to life imprisonment. 

A comparative statement prepared at the 
Treasury Departmeut, shows that the reve. 
nues of the - government for the first eleven 
months of the fiscal year have decreased $7.- 
173.940. It is estimated that the decrease 
for the year will be about $10,000,000, 

in 

The South Ala. Female Institute, 
Ea 

The commencement exercises of this sche ol 
took place last night in the Greenville City 
Hall, It was an unusually Jicnaant and in. 
teresting occasion. The audience was large 
and intelligent, and gave abundant manifes. 
tations of hearty appreciation. The exercises 
lasted about two hours, and, although the 
weather was exceedingly war, there was no 
abatement of close attention. or of eager i - 
terest on’ the part of any ome present. 
Everything was well and gracefully done, 
The music; instrumental 
fine, and reflected great credit not only on 
the ormers, bat also on their teacher, 
Miss Laura Thigpen, one of the Central't’ 
jewels, of whom. Prof. Yancey may well he 
proud. All the pupils showed very plainly 
by the way in which they acquitted them. 
selves that they had enjoyed and improved 
advantages of a very high order during the 
session. One could not but observe and ad- 
mize the ease, grace, and self. possession with 
which even the youngest of them performed 
their several parts. Miss K. O, Taylor was 
the only graduate. Her composition was sen- 
ible, eleganily written, and well read, and 

¢ by the enthusiastic applause 
reciated by 

In delivering the diploma, 
President G. W. Thigpen made a short but 
most excellent and appropriate speech. He 
is a teacher of marked ability, Modest and 
unassuming, he does his work thoroughiy 
and conscientiously. He sbominates sham, 
and never makes any attempt at display, 
referring to let the quiet, honest, solid work 
e does in the school room speak for itself: 

and it does speak. During the session that 
has just closed, none of his pupils lost an 
hour from their lar studies preparing for 
festivals or entertainments of any kind, 

Teachers so faithful and competent are 
great blessings and they are in demand every» 
‘where. © Within’ the last few weeks Prof, 
Thigpen has received a number of applica. 
tions to go to other places, but Greenville 
cannot spare him; it must and will keep him. 
~The fciends of the Institute are very hope. 
ful as lo its ' 

pat forth to make the next ses 
the most successful of its history, 

yi faculty, and it is confidently 

sion one 

expected t 
od the services of an experi- 
ig LOPS Jof teachers, and 
wi In every way wor. 

confidence and the 
this portion of the State, | 

GEL  AMicus, 
patronage of 

the night of life, as night   

and is now suffers 

daa be placed in bank at New 
tle, and other points to pay the July interest on the Statedebt. ay 

leston, | 
State to 

Morrison & Co. bankers, | 

Good Templars of | 

Four Dynuaite conspirators, in Dubha, | 

raed | 

J. Brady, the | 

and vocal, was very | 

rity. Strenuous efforts are | 

t ‘they will soon announce that | 

Still, night | 
and for many | 

er HE ARTY 

privacy of their st 

side or the other. 

simply giving chem 

niston, Cross 
| ville: 

‘Will you be so 

“The Mayor of 

there were twenty fi 

$125. During the 
1883. there was one   disorderly conduct a 
1883, there 
were ar yeoing ‘boys 

ul offence—~fighting 
“The Magor of 

the exact figures. 
“The Mayor of 

ported from six tot 
May, 1882 in his 
record for May, 

is that during the 
1882, the good pec 

the whisky shops, a 

are not advocating 

runs will read it and 
The above is fr 

Times, of Selma 

the law could be ma 
sands. Indeed, it 
otherwise than a ben 

the law 

but not half so st 
people, 

ed before the Baptis 

tion, and numbers of 

in their vpposition 
| perance; | am for   

| i 

i 

through, the audient 

to believe he told a 
said, “I am a friend 
If the preachers and 

the side of prohibitic 

| should close with t 
| “We are not advoca 
but the above ig sa 

| who runs will read 
Lit?" Why pot adve 

tf the facts stated be 
| ogize for publishing 

| which is dependent 
tor patronage, sho 
afrad to commit 

immediate neighbor 
not see why every 

tans, should hesitat 
spoken friend of su 
We owe it to God a 
manity to stand up 
ery such cause, W. 

The annual meeting 1 

with Mount Zion char 

op Friday, 

Isaac Mice. 
Sabjerts to be discus 

open them as follows 
1. The importance of 

tending conferences, 
B. Stock. 

2. Duty of church me 
dues. Opened by Bro, 

3. On Sunday-school 

do The propriet 
members holding 
length of time. Opened 

y or ir     
eo 

At Eufaula, A. L. Ga 

At Summerfield, Rev. 

In Talladega county, 
At Choctaw Corner, 
In Ilenry county, Mr 

At Shelby Iron Wark 
In Talladega county, 

In Columbia, Mrs, M 

In Mon 
H, Leigh. 

ii Brother Wm. 
ied very peacefully. 

fenday evening,” Our 

ful 

viser. Conservative, 
firm, he filled his place 

arable, 
Jather, 

met thy 
devolved wnon him in   

Temperance in Calhoun, 
“Mr. W. W. Woodward, of ] 

sonville, Ala, has bees looking into 
the results of prohibition as worked 
out in Calhoun county. Some men 
would have contented themselves with 
theories on the subject, and in the 

absolutsly logical conclusion on one 

however, has sought for facts, and in 

preached an eloquent sermon, ; 
“At the close of the month of May, 

of this year, Mr. Woodward addressed 
‘the following communication to the 

| municipal authorities of Oxford, An- 
Plains and Jackson- 

ine the police records of your city 
and write me the number of arrests 

| and convictions during the months of 
May, 1882 and 1883 respectively? 

that during the month of May, 1882, 

violations of ordinances, and the im- 
position of fines to the amount of 

sulted in an acquittal, 
“The Mayor of Anniston reported 

that during the month of May, 1882, 
there were fourteen convictions for 

were but twa, and they 
charged with a triv. 

ported a wonderful decrease this year 
as compared with last 

clear—no arrests, no 
“The point of this sermon in facts 

cities mentioned rejoiced in the pos- 
session of licensed bar.rooms. 
ing May, 1883, prohibition had closed 

old soakers to jugs and barrels 

the above is so striking that he who 

Such evidences of the benefits of 

there has been a f: 
“Facts are stubborn things," 

The above facts and thou- 
sands more might be clearly present. 

meet at Marion in July, and 
resolution offered pledging ourselves 
as individuals and as a Convention to 
join heartily in the move for prohibi 

would benedt the rac e, but" : 
and before the series of “buts” were 

are afraid to commie themselves on 

| der that the editor 

Well, I can see how a secular paper, 

movement which is not popular in ity 

Christian, and every body of ( 

Shields’ Mill, Ala, June 100k. 

Distriot Meeting. were ber— 

the Unity Baptist Association will be held 

eleven miles north of Clanton 
the 6th day of July, 188y 

troduciory sermon to be 

Upened by Bro, W, 

Opened by Bro. J. L. L 

letters 

in Mobile, Nelson Bai 

. Near Camden, George Jones, 
In Selma, Nellie M. Patterson. 
At Harpersville, Henry Shooder, 

In Dallas county, Wilson I. Clark. 

In Perry county, Mrs, 

In DeKalb county, Capt. John Stuart, 

At Demopolis, Mrs, Dr, Gaus Whitfield. 
In Talladega county, Mrs, 

Igomery county, infant son of Jno, 

In Atlanta, Go., W. H. Robinson, former. ly from near Pine Apple, 
min a oh. 

Watson is no more. He 
d Arivmphantly you. 

+ heart 

Bre, Wath sens my Pinted. : iY was foreniost among the faith. etons whe worghioRt among. the | 
Suttag, our pastorate ip 

He was our cou 
otghiful, s 

an 

He Bat gms. aemored ; : : church 
mot eficient officers, she 

+ Welose one of our warmest, dearest friends. Living ns a Christian, he died Siumphantly, | and has gone to “'the place prepared for him,’ 

of fack: 

udy come to an 

‘Mr. Woodward, 

to the public has 

kind as to exam- 

Oxford reported 

ve Eonvictions for 

month of May, 
arrest, which re. 

nd fighting. May, 

¥ 

Cross Phiing re. 

+ without giving 

Jacksonville re. 
en convictions in 
court, while his 
1883, is entirely 
convictions. 

month of May, 
ple of the little 

Dar. 

nd remitted the 
We 

prohibition, but 
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mi 

Sunday in May, 1881. at the Winny church, near Arkadel. 
odes x R. Fulmer, : 88 Writer, ordained |.ebron Sloan to the work of the ministr , and Bro, Teamel to the desconship, Bro, W. R, Fal. mer preached the ordination sermon and ex. amined Bro. Sloan on the Articles of Faith, the writer offered Bro. G. A, Burns delivered the charge and presented the Bible 

dination the church 

On the 4th 
request of Ha 

, Blount ¢ 
E. A. Burns and 

nteresting occasion, E. R. Brix, Ee 
A 

: 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
Tux ELzevik Lisnagy, A Tri-Weekly Mag. azine, $5 A Year, John B. Alden, i lhe 18 Vesey St, New York, P. O. Box X38. 

“Each number of the Plrevie Library wil contain, unabridged, a chareteriatic & y men of the best work of (he author who ig répresented. The numbers taken together will form a unique cyclopedia of the world's choicest literature, * Subseri plions received for any separate numbers. The 156 numbers of a yest will contain not less than 7,500 pa. pes, and should that number be réached in | ess than a year, Subscriptions at $5 will be “considered terminated ; 

Larreet’s Living Ack, The nimbers of The Living Ape for May 12th and 15th con. fain Nasmyth's Autobiography: The true Character of the Pilgrim Fathers: ‘An Un. solved Histgrical Riddle, by I. A. Froude: I'he Condition of Russia; The Last Days of a8 Dynasty; A Visit to Longlellow: or: Study and Stimulants; A New Lake Trito. nisi A Chinese Funeral; with installments of “The Ladigs Li i ¢ Tie “NG New p 3 

“The Wizatil's Son,” and poetry, For fi ty. 
a © sistydour large pages each {or mare thas 3.300 pages a yeur) the sub. seviption price 8%) i Joke while for $10.50 the publish offer 10 send any oie of the American $4 montblics or weeklies with The Liviog Age for a year, both postpaid. Li tell & Co, Boston are the publ sheri 

i 

Frank Lesiig's si RIAY Ma 
The July nmber affords the 
and entertsling reading, | 
tistic merit this Magazine 
petes with the best 

AZINE, oe 
most interesting 

n literary and ar. 
successiaully com. 

of - iis cantemporaries, 
The Rev. ¥. C. Ewer contributes No, Vi of “Religions Denominations in the United States; What is the Anglican Church?” Those 
admirable papers are continged, Among the Natives of the North, by Lisutenant Schwat. ka, and The American Pilgrim in Palestine, by Deleon: Live Churches is a characteristic 
article by the editor, Dy. Talmage, who also 
contributes tv the Home Pulpit i Sermon, 
Sobicitude.. A Visit to Whittier and Dr. Newman on Spiritaaliss ase among the oth. 
er notable srticles, The ost 
sketches, essays, serial   not forget it." 

ym the Morning 

ltiplied by thou. 
has never been 
efit, except where 
atlure to enforce 

355
 

rs 
e
s
 

ubborn as some 

so | 
£4 

A 

» {es Eis ¥ 3 + Laanvenlion, 

  
our best preach. | 

ers and laymen would grow eloquent | 
*1 am for tem: | 
everything that | 

#1 

¥ 

¢ gyere inclined 
story when he 

of temperance.” 
active Christians 

n, is it any wan. 
of the mes 

he shy remark, 
ting prohibition, 
striking that he | 

t and not forget 
cate prohibition, 
true? Why apol 
the facty? 

upon all classes 
uld be a little 
itself to a new 

hood: bat 1 
minster, 

can 
every 

Airis. 
e to be the ant. 
ch a movemen! 

nd suffering hu. 
manfully for ev 
B. Crumprrox 

¥ia 
Hstrict of i 

of the 3nd « 

eh {Chilton county 
« SOmmencing 

In- 
preached by Bro, 

sed and brethren tn 

church members at. 

mbers 

Al, 
s thee 
ong. 
npropriety of church 

to an indefinite 
Bro. I. A. Mullins, 

J. T. Connery. 

paying church 
Srooks, 

importance. 

rid, 

ston, 

C, Strider, 

Henry Freeze, 
M. J. Drinkard, 
% Martha Davis, 
Geo, W. Flion, 

8, Lillie Johason, 
Turner Ogletree. 

attie A. William, 

Malinda Hayes, 

grew sadas we 

ith us ea 
nselor, Sur ie, 

well, Anh : fede. 

to do his duty. 
loses. one of its 

. the varios relation 

| it's Guide Book for 1883 furnished 10 al 

y, one of | 
be did his duty. ¥ ul and tue | 

{this pamphlet. Florida De 

poems of great merit 
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NoWhiskey! 
Brown's Iron Brrrers 

is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
frutful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum, 

Brown's Iron Brrrers 
is guaragteed to be a non- 
intoxredting stimulant ang 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
wiuskey and other intoxi- 
caling beverages, 

Rev. GoW. Rick, editor of 
the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 

Cin, O., Nov. 16, 1881, 
Gents 1 The foolish wast- 

ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul. 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation 8 necessity ; 
and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 

Browx's Iron BrrTers 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, |ndigestion, 
biliousness, weakness 
ity, overwork, ’ 
neuralgia,  cqnsumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 

ails to render speedy and 
permanent relief, 

TIS 

-1883-- 
Summer Excursions! 
ROUND TRIP RATES 

Via The 
East Tenn., Va. and Ga. 

Railroad 
And Its Connecling Lines. 

20 

— 

SA 

MOMMENCING June 1st, 1883, a perfect 
system of Round Triv Tickers will be 

on sale at all important points, South, South 
East, South-West and Yest, over this line 
and its connections to the Summer Resorts 
and Watering places of Georgia, Alabama, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, Virgitua, West 
Virginia and Maryland. And Summer Togr- 

I ape 
plicants, EE 

For tickets and all information itiquire of 
all Ticket Agents or Passenger Agents of the 
“VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, AND GRORIA AIR 
Line.” Kennesaw Route, Shenandoah Vais 
ley Route, or the undersigned. 

T. 8. DAvANT, A G.P. A. Mem 
Ray KN1GRT, AG, P.A.1Selms, Ala. 
loser Gorsary, A.G.P.A. Knoxville, 

M., M. WELCH, West, Agent, Chattanooga. 
_ A. POPE, Gen, Pass. Ticker Acent. 

PECK’S cosirinvivs oa FUN 
~ Our new book by the author of **PRCK'S 
Ba 

ising old canvassers, 
a literary marvel, 

in price. Agents Wanted, Te 
able Dlustrated Circular Free. : 

Forse & MoMaxin, Cinciniati; 0, 

“THE FLORIDA GUIDE. 
Send two 3 cent stamps for sample copy, 

Agents wanted, everywhere, to whoa special 
terms will be given, on ap 

ned, Add ress 

phis, Tenn. 

Nothing like it. It 
100 Ilusti ations; low 

rms and Laugh- 

plication, to sell 

Overwhelming opposition and delighting all lovers of 
equality with the richest so far as books are concerned” 
of customers, and from newspapers not influenced by the lash of milli g \ SNE CANNY vo We TONS oF CHorer Books, a large portion of them the best ‘editions published in this country, how ‘ready, and your awn sighs | 

give reasonable guarantee that the books will be ) 

Fiery 

‘paid for after receipt, or returned, 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
HII 

Prices are lower than ever before known, 
| works are those of : 

Dickens, 
Irving, 
Walter Scott, 

{ Thackeray, 
George Eliot, 
Longlellow, 
Gibbon, 
Macaulay, 
Bancrofs, 

Descriptive circulars sent free on request, or my 68-page Illustrated Catalogue, 

- JOHN B. 

tions from them will be sent to any part of the Continent for examinati 
~~RETURN transportation at My expense, : 

are offering this month, New publications are added to the. 

My 

Froissart, 
Green, 
Grote, 
Carlyle, 
Lossing, 
Creasy, 
achiller, 
Bacon, 
Herbert Spencer, 

’ 

\ 

books are N 

Proctor, 
‘Huxley, 

. Tyndall, 
Rawlinson, 
Bronte, 
Mulock, 
Cooper, 
Kingsley, 
Farrar, 

good Looks, “What I 
is a fair sample of thousands of\q 

onaire publishers. 

\the warld coming to? The poo 

on, if you will 

Geikie,. 
Kitto, 
Conybeare 

uotations which might be mad 
\ NS 

list every week, ONE ARR OT sold by, dealers—prices too low for Yhem, Among the authors and 5 3 
hay 

and How son, 

ALDEN, Pu 

Taine, 
Chambers, 

\ Shakespeare, 
Milton, \ 
Byren, 

for three cents, \P 
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18 Vesey Street 

* FURN:SHING GOODS! 

We have just received another large in- 
stallment of our celebrated INPERIAL RE. 
ENFORCED Unlaundried 

WITH BANDS OR CUFFS!! 
It is unnecessary for us to call attention to 

® 
i Ww 

over any other in the market, both 

We are also displaying all the newest novel- 
t 

5] 
Raspectiuily 

ICE 

Linen Collars & Cuffs. 
Also. an inmesse line of 

and Nainso 

Shirts 
superiority of the Imperial Shirts 

as bo perfection of fit and excel- 
lency of workmanship, as 

our immense sales jus- 
tify their popularity, 

in Earle & Wison's Gentlemen's 

Balbriggan, Gas 
ok Undershirts, Mohair and 

Linen Dusters and  Ulsterettes 
which we are offering at our 

SURE popaiar prices, STR 
gf 

Oct, BERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama. |, 

Satis 

  

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

FOUTZ'S 

He of Core, Bers or Long Faves, if 
re gsed in time 

iil eure and prevent Hoo Cuotena 
Paw Cers will prevent (arss iv Powis 

* Powders will tneresse the quantity of milk 
Evenly pes oan and make the butter firm 

Posters will cure frevent almost xvsay Yer eiotie dy Worese nid Pats are subject 
Fru TRL £198 BATISF ACTION SHER Ws 

LAVID B® FOUTS. Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
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NEW ARRIVALS| 
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FILLY 

They 3 

Fruit 

all 

by th 

celebrated Agate Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire 
proof Crucibie Cooking iL tensils, the best 

i} 

ya 

REX N 

Vases of 
from’ the ¢hean 

Freerers of all size 

N 

ware is complete, and having made 
tant altera 
everything can be seen fo advantage. 

A call is respectfully - solicited, 
respondence will have prompt attention, 

42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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aska” Refrigerators 
with i without Porcelain 
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Blad 
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Tm TANS. 
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g as the old’ style, have 
zs and only a fraction 
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nsable for the dinner-table, ar 

ho want to enjoy a nap undisturb. 
Water Coolers of ail sizes and 
line of new Flower and Shop- 

Fier 
Wige ax le 44 
Le w 

with 
with 

vate: 
any 
cure 

D 

Fuil 

Jars and Jelly Tumblers, 
stock and at very low prices 

Full line of the 

13 C% BOW IN 

£ case or single dozen, 

wm 

cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit b 
Western Flower Pos and Garden 

0 si Bira Cages of all sorts 
to the finest, Icecream 

7, 

D 

iy stock of China, Iron, Stone and Glass- 

Lnpor- 
ons in the intenor of my store : 

EA 

All cor- 
offic   

L. A. MUELLER, 

  

BOY AND HIS PA” Sales BROTMOus, sure |   Mas. D. L. JAMES,   hi 

% 

Birmingham, ala, 

2 

jumery-3t. 

NAVAL BATT 
AT i 
Fights, with » 
sigen, A 
ing 

«-Summer Music Books for=~ 

Yes, it is undoubtedly a good plan to take 
w 

For SINGING, TAKE: 

Enlarged Edition, (82. bds, or $2.50 cloth), 
the best miscellaneous selection of popu. 

MINSTREL SONGS, OLD & NEW. 
(8: Boards, $2.50 Cloth), Best and only 

Plantation, Jubilee and Minstrel Songs. 

(82 Bds, $2.50 Cl.) Admirable assemblage of 

For PLAYING, TAKE! 

(§2 Bds. $2.50 CL) New and very well 

SN OF STRAUSS, 
pri oF THE DANCE. 

The very brightest piano music published. 
Descriptions of 30 other first-class col- 

In Press and Nearly Read 
A Grand Book of 

. For Camp Fires, and sll G, A. R, meetings, 

Any book mailed for retail price, 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H, Dirson & Co; 867 Broadway, N, V. 

a 

METRY of FORM are aot overl 
tween boiler and bearings. 

Power more than an 
72% 

and CLEANERS for sale 
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| SELMA, 

to-day has an army of men, women anc 

Diabetes. some of Bright’ 
fAammation of the 

For all Diseases nw 
stats o 
Rem 

annual sale of Smith's E 
ceeds the sales of all oth 
bined i 

DR. ELI IVES, says : i , : 
u had failed to produce 

spewdy 

“I have found May Flower to | Kidaey tomplaints, far superior to Buchu or Juniper.’ 
DR. H. F. MARTIN, says; * May Flower acts 

disegses of the Bladder and 
any remedy which has coma under 

“1 have fund 
al in my treat. 

move promptly in all 
Kidnevs than 

May Flower exc 
ment of females,” \ U. HUYVETTER, says: Without 

a revolution doubt May Fb 
i 

to the uri 
da the rvatment of diseases pesuliar 
[ary on ) 

D 
pala a merived tri} 

there are nene wore eminent 
above, se 
host of 85,000, wise certificates are 

mony to its virtues, 

if vou are a 
Smith 
Laseases ofthe Bladder and 

a 

\ 

\ 

ght as near 
ENGTH have been kept in\ 

6, 1831, our Peerless Engine, 

pounds less water per hour. 
faction guaranteed. 

Oo 1 IC. be IN 
has Rs Bod ae oA et i 
everyhody ta have watertight 

kod paints. Sead for Clrculas, C 

~FOR— 

look longer 
Sout iu Shres of any y 

6 ix sold for Jess than one-half the fice x 

| Head Quarters | 

Rowr. 8. Wersors, Proprietor, 

SMITIE’'S 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOW 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. \ 

The Creat Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Remedy has stood the tes 
weighed in the scales of publie ¢ 

over their own signatures bear test 
irative propersies. Some have been cq 

$ 

der, some 

d. 

the Bladder and Kidn 
i stands without a rival. 

ithout a rive) in the n 1 
out a rival ip the purity of its com 
out. a rival in number of Lottles 20 

, “ That In many 
d cases, where Buch 
benefit, May 

R. J, H. BIRD), says: 
se a remedy for all 

Flower has effested a 

per”? 

potice,” \ 
R, BENJ. H. LONG, says: 

eeingly banecfici 

R. VINC 
wer is destined ty work 

ans.’ 
R. KING, ta com 

bute to this 
King's Dispensatary, 
mUMBDEr Ov authorities mig 

In addition to these authoritie 

¢ of the proprietors of this 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUBGISTS. 

Covington, Ky, 
fllicted, send 

& Bro,, Covington, 
Kidneys, 

re 

od. 

This Engine, by years of ‘experience, 
money, has been bron 

other 
vited, 

TORE, 
ALABAMA) 

ER, 

t of time) has 
inion, and 
children, 
mon 

isease, some, of In« 
Bladder, some of Catarrh of the of ncontinence of the Urme, some eucorrhaea, or Whites, some of pains m\ the Back aud Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 

sing from a diseased 
cys; Mis 

umber of cures effected s 
osidion $ 

The 
xtract of May Flower ex- 
er Kiduey Remedies coms 

piling his dispensatory, has 
remedy, See page 

ht be\quoted, but 
thas ‘the names 

%, 2 living 
n file in the 

remedy, bear testi, 

Manufoctured only by S. B. SMITH & BR 

your address to S. B 
Ky. for a treatise on 

on 

and 
perfection as possible. 
view, and COMPACT\NES 
Saked, 

The Engine is 
‘\7-inch bore ‘and 10-ingh 

y other engine of same "size, consumir 
This Engine merits 

Write for Circulars and Price Li. 

Hot 
Per 

¥ 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. ! 
BOYD'S BOOK S 

to 
of \ 

Q., 

  LES 20815 
2 Medical Director U.8N. 
of the World's great Ses 

seimens of Naval Architecture of all of wonderful Exploits more interest. 
Prive Tok $$ it sells everywhere, 

E 
r wonth. Addie 

cCvany & €9.. Cincinnati, O 

i Plerorie) Huscres. 
A recor 

Summer Resorts. 

ith you to the summer home a well se- 
levied set of music books for singing 

and for playing. 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. 
the 
DIR 
Dis 

lar songs with accompaniment, extant. 

an 

collection of the world-wide, famous 

EAUTIES OF SACRED SONG. 

the sweétest sacred lyrics. Piano or 
* Organ accompaniment, 

MUSICAL FAVORITE. 

chosen collection of Piano Pieces 
of medium difficulty. 

{ Each $3. boards, 
; $2.50 cloth. 

The 

lections sent on application, 

War Songs, 

Look out for it!   154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 KE. 14th St. New York; 140 Wabash Ave, 

* PORTABLE MLL 
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PHENOIL, SODIQUE. | 
Proprietors: KANCB BROTHERS & WHIYE, 

Invaluable as Rao 
tion in HEMORRNAG 
of TEETH, and to 

TNS) BS BW 
EARED GUMS or 
INFECT an OFFEN 
in THROAT AF lh 1 

DipTHERA AS An KN 
AFFECTIONS end ERU 

injection for all 
FEMA 

MABON AND MAMLIN Organ 

“—-NASHVILLE-- 

In The 

Bus, Mahager, Nashville, Tenn, 

t and 6 | 
\ 

payments, orrented, ILLUSTRA Ta CATA 
LOGUES, of 100 Styles, with net prices, 

and 
Union, Su ST 

, $30; Gentlemen, 

: | amive\to young readers, 

Trea, 

Telegraph College. | 
Life scholarships, Ladies 

$350. References require 
mand for operators—salary from $40 to $100 
per month, For full particulars address 

‘J. T. SPAULDING, 

de. 

\ 

ny 

NEW 

§ ting to do should have, \ €all \on \or\ad 

5 X \ 
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at the best of much Rl i 
UTILITY, \DURABILT and | 

S, WEATNESS and SYM~ \ 
ot told by watér passages ba- 
A ‘Cincinn ti Expositio NN 

strike, produved 2.89 Horse \ 
WE 12.44 pounds less coal and | 

its name, “THE PEERLESS."  \ 
ts. Also Geiser THRESHERS 

tidy ; 

Boxes are key 
fectly Balanced, 

_JOS. HARDIE, Ag. for Alabama. 
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17 Th, IRON, POLE. 8) . ON, 5 CLES, 
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It is beautiful, rapid, a marvelof mechanical 
geniuk, and what every busiress\ man, lawyer, 
minister, authopand every one who has Wris 

driess 
TI. P. Hanbury, Gen'l Ayent, ‘offite E. T\, : 
Wa. & Ga. R.K,, Sedma, Ala, Agents wanted 
ir\unoccapled territory, Coa aa 

Leo Bua, 
; ¢ told, \an'{ deeply | 

interesting. \ NER NT IAN 
MARION ELLIOTT: Om. Goin, PANE 
INCENSE, AND MYRRH. "By Miss May F. 
McKean, Price, $1.25. Ne : 
Ar illustration of. the vale of true and 

loving servige for Jesus, CAGEY A 
SHADOWDALE; or. A You#it's Star? Ix 

Lire. By Mrs. T. H. Griffith," Price, $1. 
A history that will be helpful and inktruct- 

THE \EAGLESMERE TRIO. Ry Rev, 
win Mc Mion. Price, $1.00. 

\ A lesson from three lives) well ‘told, and 
\full of meidant., <\ 7 NCR 

DAISY'S FRIEND; 08, Te Gai oF OAK 
GROVE SEMINARY. By Hazel Brown, $1. 
‘A beautiful picture of school Jife), Boys and 
girls alike will be delighted with it. | | 
THE OLD FOLLY, ANDITS INHABI- 

. TANTS, By Mrs. M. A. Dennison. 3.55. 
A spghtly book, that/'will be much stught 

ST after. \ \\ a TL 

GRACE AND HER STEPMOTHER. By 
Miss Adah B Semith, Price, $1.00. \ 
A picture of \the triamph of love over prej- 
udice. . A veiy altractivestoryy | \ 

PEEPS AT NA URE; on, Tasks iy A 
E CHILDREN. \By Uncle Prentice. $1.00, THE CHILDREN. or bright young people’ 

A charming book. for 
of an inguiring turn, \| 

ADDRESS oy ui \ \ \ \ 

\ 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; \\ {1256 Washington Street, ahd AN 
\ 10 Tremont Temple, | eo \ 

o Murray Street, New Yoek;\ | \\ Wabaxh eS   1109 Qlive 3 x  
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A plentiful moisture. Both heat wad \ IA NEE Era € av 
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